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Diary for the Nflonth
MONDAYS: Short Mat Bowls 7.30pm Parish Room
TUESDAYS: Table Tennis Parish Room 7.30pm

Curry Night at Journey's End
THURSDAYS: Quiz Night 9.00pm Journey's End
FRIDAY: Steak Night at Journey's End

3rd RBL AGM and monthly meeting Journey's End6th Galaxy Gig Parish Room 7.30pm
11th Wl Christmas Dinner Journey's End 7.30pm
16th Parish CouncilMeeting Wl Hatl 7.00pm
29th DEADLINE DEADLINE DEADLINE
3'1st New Year at the Journey's End
2004
Feb 7th A Evening of Entertainment

Baechus Baughn
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Please send items for inclusion in the Newsletler to:
The Editor

Ringmore Parish Newsletter,
Ringmore Vean, Ringmore, T Q7 4HL

or put them through the letter box in the garage door
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CREAIIIEYPOST - FRESH IMALNiEAT - WNES€9IWS
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carPark Mick & Carolyn Hunt
All orders promptly serviced & dispatched Friendly & courteous service

Open Weekdays and SaturdaY Moming
Contact Lenses, Spec{acles, Accessories

Complete Eye Examination

Chene Court, Modbury
next to car park

01548 830944

Rob Batten carsLtd
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For all yur Garden Eqdpmmt
Eue us a call
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JBIC]BUIKK,,o,,PT@Ktrs
Open Seven Days a week 7.30am - 8.00pm

BREAD + FRUIT & \/EE + MILK & DAIRY PRODUCTS
AUNE VALLEY MEAT +BEST BAGK EIACON + HAM

NEWSPAPERS & MAEAZINEE
EALOR EiAB & trE,AL + VIE,EE HIRE

ELECTRTGITY KEY trHAREER AND BILL'PAYINE FAEILITY
Daily Deliveries - No order too small - Just give us a ring

NichclasHAIR & BEAUTY
Tel:01548 830152
Ladies'& Men's Salon

Hairdressing
Beauty Treatment

Aromatherapy,
Massage, Reflexology

Salon open:
Tuesday - Saturday 9.00am - 6.00Pm

Eady moming and late night
appointrcnb can be accePbd

We specialise in long hair fur
rrreddings and otla special occasions

London House
Church Street

Modbury South Devon
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all occasions
1 Broad Street

Modbury
Tel 01548 830048

Jinny McCabe
Wedding Florist

Bouquets
Church & Marquee

Decoration

Foxhole
Dukes Mill, Bigbury

Kingsbridge, TQ7 4All
Tel: O1548 410558

AMruNO&SONS
Registered Builders

lntental & ffiemal Dearations
uPVCWin&ws &Fasaas

Ertensionsfronversions
New Kitden
orMthroom

8 I 0570

*,ffi#H",r"Ea
A Family+un Home NVQ trained staff

24 hour Gre, Home cooking, Special diets catered for,
Stair Lift, Haiidresser, Chirofrdi'st, Bath Hoist if needed
Large Single, Double oiTwin rooms by choice. Some en-suite

Your Dignity and Privacy is paramount
Our own Minibus for outings

Registered by the National Care Standards Commission
lt/a|ien.ftoad Bigburyon-Sea. Devon TQ7 4Az

TelePhone: O 1548 I I 0222
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Seafood, salads,
sandwiches

Bring your dn vine -
ve xpply theglasu

Booking Glosedadvisable Monday

Su.kes Hill, Bigbury
Tel 01548 810876

Opening Times
Lunchtime

Tuesday - Sunday
from 12.00

E'rgtr lluch'
trtEe truag

CHALI,ABOROUGB BAY
rbh o1548 aI0425

Award-winning
FISH E, CHIPS
Pasties-Pizzas-Pies

Salcomb€ Dalrg lce Cream

Beach 6oods - Wet Suits
Boards fon Hir=

Easter to end October
lO.OOam - lO.OO1m
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SERVICES

Ringmore

7th 11.00a.m. Family Service
14tr 9.00a.m. Communion
zl't 6.00p.m. Carol Service
21tr +.00p.m. Crib Service
28h 11.00a.m. Communion

Other Local Services

Bigbury

7ft . 6.00p.m.Evening Service
14th 11.00 a.m.Family Service
fin 230 p.m. Korniloff Carols
21't 9.00a.m. Carols with

Communion.
22".d 6.30.p.m. Carols at Mencap
24tn 7.OO p.m. Carols on the

Green
I 1.30p.m. First Communion

of Christmas
28ft No Service : see Ringmore

St James's Kingston

7th 9.00 a.m. Communion
12e 6.00 p.m. BCP Even

Prayer
21't 11.00a.m. Family with

Nativity Tableau
& Crib

25th 10.30 a.m Family Service
with
Communion

28ft No Service : see fungmore

Chrislmas Presents
I was once a typical male who rushed out on Christmas Eve
to buy a present for his wife, or even two, presents that is! I
have changed, Pam's special Christmas card was purchased
more than 12 months ago. It upset the routine so much that
I forgot to give it to her in2002, so it sits in my brief case
ready for this year.It would have been sitting alongside a
CD by the Italian who keeps singing songs to her, not a
talent I have in my repertoire. The problem arose when she
saw the same CD on very cheap offer in Tesco, and I had
to stop her buying it, so all was revealed.
Well nearly all was revealed, because we had an early

exchange ofpresents, for Pam had a book by one ofmy
favourite authors, Susan Howatch, in the same shopping
basket. This is the lady who rose to international fame with
historical sagas, and then gained her reputation as the
present age Trollope with her Starbridge novels based in a
fictious but remarkably realistic Church and Cathedral
setting. That series was finished some time ago, and her
last three efforts have been about City types. The one that
would have been in my stocking is 'The Heartbreaker'
(ISBN 0 7515 3550 8 a Time Warner paperback; available
from Wordwise, Fore Street, Kingsbridge and other good
book shops f6.99).It is a superb story with romance and
adventure, but also challenging and thought provoking. It
contains many four letter words, and is about an industry
you would not expect a Church Minister to be
recofirmending for your Christmas read.
Some in the Church may be appalled that I recommend it,

for it challenges religious views, and pushes prejudices to
the limit. Forget American Gay Bishops, this goes into
places where I sincerely believe that you will not have been
physically, and some will find it stretching to go there
mentally and emotionally. I hope the Bigbury Book Club
has the bottle to tackle it, and I hope it arrives in many a
Christmas stocking. I then look forward to all the flack and
conversation that might be stirred.
They say that love is a four letter word spelt R-I-S-K, so I

take a risk in this recommendation. Whether you buy it for
yourself, a loved one or not at all I trust that the greatest
risk taker of all will be present as you celebrate his
birthday.

(John Elliott, Resident Minister Bigbury, Kingston &
Ringmore: Phone (01548) 810565



.M and J PT
Builders

All types of building work
undertaken

New Buildings

Renovations

20 'years experience
in Building Trade

For FREE Estimates and Advice
," please phone rnl5 810633 dl

Nigel Walton
Gomputer: bullt to exac{ing requirements

Almost trade pricer
Upgrades, Procecsorc, Hard Disks and

Softnrarc solutions

Lousown
Folly Hill
Bigbury-on-Sea Tel: 01548 810767
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TILLY DOWNING ^B.sc. Pod., M.ch. s.

N\^^a STATE REGISTERED CHIROPODIST !^nrLl

\"a? 2oos choy::lorfutttrcatment 
\?r"?Vl HonuVisit {16

I I The Laurels, Fore Street, Aveton Gifford I IU Tel:0154855OO72 \J
Opposite the Memorial Hall Car Park
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Frcsh Sandwichcs, Hot Snacks, Cakes, Tea & Coffec

Broad Strtet, Modbury

Fresh Bread & Cakes

ffi3
Bigbury Stores

tulie
Fully Quolified
81 0634

M"b;1"I I Laoiei a eints I

Hair"-stglist
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GARDEN
FFIEE ESTITVIA-TES

OEMRAI EARUNINO
lvlAWMe - flRllvltllM0

IREE €HEDCE WORI(

FIREW@D
L00s - w00D clllP
NEfiED OR BYTHE LOAD

HRE STARTERS
NETTED

Minimum of 5 nets or 1 load delirrrercd

Tel: 810016 Mob: 07718 7226ffi

'Svlodbury ? fiarmacy Ltd
7 Broad Street, Modbury PL21 OPS

TeUFax:01548 830215

'lmproving the health and
well-being of the communityr'

At Modbury Pharmaoy ule ofiar a full range of
medicines and Heafth & Beauty products at

very compelitive prices.
Our fiendly pharmacist is always available for

probseional advice on proscribed
and purchas€d mEdicines.

OPEN: Mon - Fri 0.00im - 6.00pm
S.t 9.00rm - 6.mpm

)r rGrArY EDIRECT:::: ]l:';J: t:

Phtmbing A Hmting Engineo
CORGI/ACS Rqistad

*ET 5#E-,8ffi FffE:il fli-e$
New Irutallations

Rtpairs I Saaicing of all
Heating and Phmbing Slstms

\A[lchbury, Ringmore Drive,
Bigbury-on-Sea, Devon TQ7 4AU

Tel: 01548 A10726 Mobile: 07721 955506

FOR'REAL' CIIEESE & WINE
+ HMdilt Farmhous English &

Contiwntal Cheese

* Home-cookedHam & Salois

* Home-caked Pies & Cales etc.

l Wu, Beea Sherry & Cids . . . .

otdmuch morc

Te leplone Enqui ries We lc ome

4 Church Street Modbury, Devon PL21 OQW
Telephone: Modbury (01548) 830860

DEI.ICATISSEN
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ln adrear-nighted December, Too happy, happytree,
Thy branches ne'er remember, Their green felicity.
Keats wrote when he was prcbably out of sorts. December has
never seemed quite like that. The build up to Chistmas has
a familiarity for those who have seen more than one but
whatever your reasons for celibrating the occasion, it always
seer"s to measure up.

7o sef us on the way there is a foftieth birthday to celebrate.
Awa' the lads! Then we have the GAIAXY Gl G for which there
are a few tickets left. This fancy dress evening has become
a fixture in the December calendar - don't mrss lf.

Afrer the spl endid Rugby breakfasts which M ark a nd the tea m
put on at the JE, there are the Christmas and New Yeals
dinners to anticipate. Here, we should welcome Ralph and
Lizzie and wish them a happy time atthe JE.

Tide Tab les for 2004 are avai I a b le - cal I I I 0 1 23.

2003in Ringmore startedwiththe Ps &Qsevening in January
which was alsothefirstfull month of the management change

atthe JE. February was quiet but March had its moments with
the annual JB TT tournament and the Table-top games night
at the J E. Ri ng more beat South B re nt i n the I PQ. I n Api I there
was a popular wine tasting evening at the JE followed by the
eve n m ore po p u I a r Bee r F e stiv al. Th e N ew sl ette r sh o tt sto ry
competition attracted a number of creative enties. May saw
a revived i nte rest in t h e P a i sh Co u n ci I with 1 0 ca n d id ate s a nd
Rob Baften'retired'from the Chair after five years servrbe.
Ringmore /osf to Brixton in the semi-final of the lPQ. June
gave way to July to mark Margaret Lock's eightieth birthday.
Au g u st saw a n even t th at m a ny do u bted wou I d come fo pass.
The Millennium clock was finally installed in the church tower
and very soon, it seemed to have been there forever. The two
su m merfetes were well su pported as was the Newsletter Quiz.
Autumn smoke began to curl into blue skies which lasted well
into November. The British Legion had its record year.

So we remember those who have moved on; we congratulate
those who have celebrated milestones this year ; we think of
those who are no longerwith us and we celebrate the renewal
of life. 2004 will have to be good to beat it. lt is up to us to
ensure that it is.

The Bigbury, Ringmore & Kingston branch of
The Royal British Legion

After the fireworks and bonfire on
November Sth, the Legion held a draw
night at the Royal Oak, thanks to Martin
Uren. He and Tony Walters ran a great
draw for a gallon of whisky and other
prizes, raising e300.

Sue Freeman and our friends al
Loddiswell raised €125 at a Whist Drive.

Thanks to Mrs Joan Smith, we gathered
for a Coffee Morning at Sedgewell Sands,
Bigbury-on-Sea. The Cake stalls and
Bring & Buy plus 3 raffles brought in a
record 8372.85.

The Remembrance Service this year was
held at Kingston Church and was
conducted by Revd John Elliott, assisted
by Reader John Tagent. A splendid
service was highlighied by a thought -
provoking sermon, taking as its theme
'We will remember them'. The service
concluded with the laying of wreaths at
the War Memorial at which we were
delighted to have the assistance of a
contingent of ourlocal scouts. A collection
ot E24.3O was taken.

Another year of Poppy Appeal has gone
by and we have achieved an historic
milestone. As we gradually completed
the counting of boxes we knew we were
getting close. Finally, when we had added
the totals for all the various activities and
included 'bits and pieces', we knew that
for the first time, our total had passed the
e5,000 mark by the huge sum of e 1 I This
year's good weather and the wonderful
support which you always give, have
proved to be a winning combination.

The funds were raised in the following
ways.

During the Beer Festival al the Journey's
End, we raffled a bottle of spirits on each
of the nights and raised €330. Thanks
Mark.

The Auction, was held at the Pickwick this
year by permission of Paul Clement. An
evening of successful selling by Rob
Batten realised 81,611.50. The event
was well organised by Alan and Robbie
McCarthy ably assisted on the nighl by
Colin Jackson, Chris Roberts and Phill
Enett.

The final fund-raising event was a Whist
Drive, organised by the Ladies' branch in
the Wl Hallwhich added a further 171 lo
the total.

The significanl moment of 11-11-'l 1 was
observed outside the church in Kingston.

Meantime, during this fortnight, our lady
'house-to-house' collectors had been
taking advantage of the good weather
and rattling their collection boxes to good
effect.Between them they collected a
record e1,256.54, a splendid reward for
their hard work. ln addition, the boxes in
pubs, clubs and shops added a further
8548.30 to the Appeal.

The wonderful total means that our three
small parishes have contribuied close to
E4 per head of the population to the Poppy
Appeal.

THANKYOUALLFORYOUR
WONDERFULSUPPORTFORA

WORTHYCAUSE.

Guy Eddy
Poppy Appeal Organiser
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G'day from all at the JE.

We have had a busy monlh as the good
weather has continued to bring in the
visitors.

During Novemebr we welcomed RalPh
Nuttall, our new Chef, and his wife Lizzie
who can be found behind the bar. They
are an experienced leam and we feel
sure that our customers will enjoy the
service which they provide.

The highlight of the month took place a
long way from here - in Australia. We all
enjoyed the build up to the final stages of
the RugbyWorld Cup finals. Forthe semi-
final against France we had 20 or so
enthusiasts who enjoyed the match in
the comfort of the bar and many had a 'full
English' or a bacon sandwich.

the month.

Quiz night continues to be well supported
and we have enough quiz masters for this
month bul we would like volunteers for
January onwards.

We are taking bookings for our two big
events of the month. We are serving a
traditional Christmas Lunch with
alternatives for those who Prefer
something different.

Our New Yea/s Eve dinner has a beach
party theme and you may interpret that
how you wish! Come and enjoy the party
atmosphere and see in the New Year.

We started 2003 with a clean slate and
with your help we hope we have created
an atmosphere which is enjoyed by all
our customers. The Curry Nights and the

Tel 01548 810205
Monday - FridaY

Noon - 3.O0Pm
6.3opm - 11 .00Pm

Food serued until 9.00pm
Sahrrday: Noon - {1.00Pm

Food served until 9.00Pm
Sunday: Noon-11.00Pm
Roast lunches untit 3.00pm

Pizzas in the evening

A Ia carte Restaurant hours:
Tuesday - Saturday:

12.00 - 2.00Pm
6.00 -9.00pm

2004 Tldr Teblci .ro avrllabl..
Thry erc 50p cech. You wlll nced
onc fol .ech c.r and onr fol thr
handbag! Proceeds iuPPort tho
llcwslrttcr. Call 8l0l23 to
rcserve your coplcs.
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some rivalry in the bar. Although Wallaby
fans were heavily outnumbered, their
team kept them in the match until Johnny
Wilkinson delivered the coup de grace
and England had deservedly won.

December promises to be a busy time as
we build up to the festivities at the end of

Christmas Dav
{2 1.50 /

Roasted Pumpkin Soup
or

Goat's Cheese and Roast PepPer
Parcels with a White Bean Puree

*****
Thaditional Roast Turkey

with all the trimmings
Open Roasted Vegetable Lasagne

Rump of Lamb topped with a
Mediterranean Crust and Sauce Thpenade

Pan Fried Fillet of Fish with
Roast Garlic and Shallot Cream Sauce

*****
Christmas Pudding with Brandy Sauce

or
Pavlova with a Mixed Berry Sauce

and Ice Cream
*****
Coffee and Mince Pies

evening continues to be a good time to
meet friends and neighbours.

We look fonvard to 2004 with the hope
that you will continue to enjoy the sevice
and atmosphere at the Journey's End.

The JE Crew
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HIRAM BOWDEN

RepairsServicing
MOT

Cars collected
& retumed Tel: 55O129

Evening 01752896065

BAR.IDENSGreE
BIGBIJRY

Servicing - MOT Welding
Mechanical Repairs - Accident Repairs

Bodywork - Repairs
Breakdown - Accident reco\rery available
01548 07887
BIO6ZZ Proprietor: E Nicklen 610247

SHEPPARDS
Chqrtered Accountants

Your LocalAccountant$
Call lan or l\onne Sheppard

on (01548) 810341 or (01752) 22033i
fm (01752) 221742

www.sheppardsaccountants.co. u k

hee inilial interuiew & Frce Parking
1 Addison Road, North Hill

Plymodb PLr'.BLL
Full Accountancy & Taxation Senrice

g oBvoNSHIRE
Um ff il."*...,T".*. o, Paintings.
#l Drawings,Mapsandfuinm

rlHHEl f;ffiffi:Framinsservrce'

EHJ e'#**ffi,J.H:*ne'*'[ 
c'm

CHALLABOROUGH
TUXURY MOBILE HOME

I;LTTPS FOUR
ONr DoUBLT AND ONI TWIH

Full use of qll fqcilities qt
the holidqy porh

No SMOKING . NO PETS
Fior frrll details phone 01548 810673

O*? A ile k*r rl lhfh? 570? ?o4 Aaoaq a tdtAA
tll ailok of td,tafz cn i44f aot44 t/ro A4rU44 en4n4//

HOLIDAYS for all, by ROAD, RAIL and SEA
in the UK, lreland and EuroPe

tfie rest o7 tntYorrt tsV Atv"
FARE DEALS TRAVEL SERY'CES

01548 810869
wJfld-l.msrnslcoul

ardhtu mmlol@tolrdecoul
lPrP^l

HOLYWELL STORES T POST OTTICE
01548 ST ANN,S CHAPEL 01548

810308810308 POST OTFICE COUNTER HOURS
MoTDAY ro FRIDAY 9.OOnu - I.OOPrvt

Free Personal Banking Senrices for Lloyds/TSB, Barclays, Co-Op, Ca^hoot, Srnile
No-cornmission Foreign Currency Excha-ge - Bunches of Flowers by post

and Much Much Mone
SrrOP OPENING HOURS

MoNDAy To SeTURDAY 7.OOnr'a - 6.OOprvt

cREDrr r\ND DEB,iHI"*1"'"^;3S"1'";:"?BBY *o MTNTMUM FEE
QUAIITY INK,IET CARTRDEES AT REASqNABIE PRICES

Now stocking al{ide rzurge of Local Cheese
(inlcuding Sharryharn and local goat and sheep cheeses)

Fresh Daily Bread - Organic Vegetables - Groceries - Fruit & Veg - Frozen Foods
Aune Valiey Meat - Langage Farrn Cnea,rn & Ice Crea,rn - I{eron ValleyJuices
Newspapere & Magazines - CoaI - Logs - Charcoal - Calor Gas - Off Licence

Loc.l Aged ftr Afr Aofrulercc louaY
Cesn MACHINE &fuOEILE PHONE EUECTRONIC TOP-UP



, Bowrru TgcHNIQUE NEW ADDR,ESS ]BNG]EU]MY ]FA\)Y]R.]E
I am a fully qualified (lnternational Guild of
Professional Practioners; Bowen Technique Academy
of Austratia) Complementary Medicine
Practitioner and Therapist. I have been
practising in the area for eight years. I

have treatment rooms in Wembury and
Modbury and in response to demand I am
available in Kingston on Saturday
mornings for anyone who is unable to
make weekday appointments.

I specialise in Pain Relief through the use
of the BowenTechnique. This is a method
which originated in Australia and which
achieves almost immediate relief.

ln addition I offer many other forms of
treatment including Aromatherapy,
Reflexology, Thai Massage and Healing,
M.E., Childhood disorders and many
others.

Please see my advertisement for the full
range oi treatment offered. Why not call
me if you think I can help you?

Jean Moore
I.G.P.P., B.T.A.A.

TIN YIANS ACO
December 1993 was the last issue edited
by Rob Batten and Rosemary Tate.

The Royal British Legion raised e1,845.

The Wl elected Carol Allan as President,
NaomiWarne as Secrelary and Myra Eddy
as Treasurer.

Nostalgia - Thanks for the Ringmore
Firework Display - Christmas wishes
from Barbara Drabble and a Christmas
advert from the Ringmore Shop and Post
Office.

Sue and Adrian Muller phoned recently to
confirm their new address. ln the middle
of November they moved into their new
home in the small community of St
Sigismond, near Cluses, midway
beiween Geneva and Chamonix where
their daughter Mandy lives.

The house has five bedrooms and three
cellars as well as spectacular mountain
views. At the moment Adrian feels that
their time will occupied by work on the
house and garden but theywill be pleased
to see any friends who happen to be
passing. Their new address is:

Haven,

La Combe, i4300
St Sigismond

France

TeL 00 33 4 50 34 98 04

DARTMOUTH
CONSPIRACY

James Stevenson
I-ocal Author

Luftwafre pilot on post-war quest. . .
I kill ny English cwinvhile d@hng Brtanaia College?)

. . . uncovers otre ofthe Royal Nary's
best-kept secrctr.

*lla*

Descriptions olwarli,ne bonbng raids oe panialarly
cqvnctng @d the Postwar esPtonag,e story intriSuing.

A Good Read . . . WILTSHIRE TIMES
Dartmouth record breaker. . . WRITER' NEWS

Read more reviews on w.atihor.m-uUfrim-gmser'
****a

Hardback copies avaiJable at 114.95 incl pos{age
Frim Goose Press, Cross Palq Ringrnoe, TQ7 4HW

Tel: 01548 810151 emait: frimgoos@aol.com

Bigbury Fayre will again be having the
usual Carols around the Christmas tree
on Christmas Eve. This all should start at
about 6.30ish. The Revd John Elliott will
be saying a few wrods and our usual
musicians will be playing. lf anybody else
wants to join in with their musical talents,
please call Denise on 810329. She will
then tellyou when practice nights are. We
will be having the traditional mulled wine,
mince pies and sausage rolls. Let's
hope the weather is on our side again and
we hope to see you there on the night.

Aboue Ringmore
The following poem was submitted by John
Bracey. lt was written by a summer visitor,
Sue Burley. Ringmore obviously impresses
itself on vlsifors even in the short time that
they are here.

AtRingmore, All Hallotrsstands proud
abovethe deepcut Devon lanes.
Atractor, fiattyres higherthan a man
pulbsilage uphill between steep hedges.

Sheepdrift clouding ft e falling fi elds.
Fromthe ciurchyardthe sea glinB pewter
in the cleft of the valley, the soft air tull
of fragrantherbage, the hinttaste ofsaJt.

Above Ringmore, sweetwi llians bunch in jars
guard headstoneswih epitaphs in anrliane script,
mourn dead baLies andwives gonetoo soon,
"The Lord giveth, the Lord taketh away'.

Atnoon sea mistcurlsin drenching ourhces,
wrapping he fiigates out of Plymoufi , sinuous
between he laurel'ssalt+coured leaves;
summer seems gone yetthis is only June.

Bells ring from a distanttower,
the airso stillforonce, the birds silent.
The earth rnovesthrough us; we turn our backs
forthe last ti me, fearful that it mig ht stop.

@Sue Burley

SA]NJJTIDA
Modbu ry's Gold Award-win ni ng
lndian Restaurant & Take-away

Come along and judge for yourself
1O7o discount on all Tiake-away meals

Monday - Saturday
6.OOpm - ll.O0pm

9 B"o.J Street, Modb.r.y PD1 OPU
or548 a3l r9r
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MtrRRYCHBISTMAS
"from

Dane, Hilary ond FamW
at

HOLYWELL STORTS
CHRISTMAS OPENING HOURS

CHRISTMAS EVE 7.00am - 5.00Pm
CHRISTMAS DAY 10.00am -12 noon

We invite you to ioin us for light refreshments
BOXING DAY 10.00am - 1.00Pm
SAT 27th tO WEDS 31.t DECEMBER

9.00am - 5.00pm
NEW YEARS DAY 9.00am - 4.00Pm

ORDERS BEING TAKEN FOR AUNE VALLEY POULTRY,
FRESH BREAD, LANGAGE CREAM, FRUIT & VEG,

WTNES, BEERS & SPIRITS

LET US TAKE SOME OF THE HASSLE AND STRESS OUT OF
YOUR FESTIVE SHOPPING

Just leave you order with us and we will have your order ready for
collection whenever you want or we can deliver your order if you wish

LOTS OF SPECIAL DEALS THROUGHOUT T}IE SHOP

CREDIT & DEBIT CARDS NOW ACCEPTED
.ASH MACHTIyE & MoBrL, *rtli#'ilth'#rfrB"rc rop up ALso A'ATLABLE

cHRrsrMAS rI?:;3,HI3'":lT'# * YEARS DAY
TELEPHONE 01548 810308



' Riruqmom Pnnish Courucil
Meeting: Tuesday 18th November 2003
Present: Five councillors; the Clerk;
Mr Ross Kennerly, Tree and Wildlife
Warden, SHDC;Mr Brian Carson, District
Cllr., Mrs Jan Roberts, Tree Warden; Mr
David Young, Neighbourhood Watch: Mr
Guy Eddy, Millennium Committee and 2
members of the public.
Apologies: Cllrs R Batten and T Mann.

Mr. Ross Kennerley
Three methods of protecting trees: 1)
preservation order: 2) a conservation area
necessitating an aPPlication for
permission io fell a tree over 3" in diameter,
6 weeks before the work is to be done: 3)
Forestry Commission licence required
for a volume over 5 cu.m. Application
forms and advice may be obtained from
Tree Wardens, Jane Guy and Jan Roberts.
It is the responsibility of householders
to provide 1E feet (5.50m) vertical
clearance above the carriageway along
the boundary of their ProPertY' No
permission is required for this work but
Ross Kennerley would appreciate being
advised.

Matters Arising
Dog Fouling - the cost and placing of bins
will be considered. Notices have been
received.
Bullhom Cross - a new signPost has
been erected without the name of Bullhorn
Cross on it. The Clerk will advise the
Bigbury Parish Council.

District Council Matters
Second home owners will PaY 90% of
council tax. Not yet known how the
extra revenue will be allocated for
expenditure.

It is necessary for the District Council to
cut costs. There will no longer be a
collection of garden waste from
households.

8,350 houses are to be built in the South
Hams before 2016.

Footpaths
PSA survey completed butwill be several
weeks before report issued. Will probably
be necessary to do some work and tree
trimming.
Finance
Payments were made to the Audii
commission and for the cutting of the
Town Well. A cost breakdown of
maintaining the Churchyard was received
from the PCC.

Planning Applications
To fell 7 sycamores and 3 alders ai All
Hallows Church, Ringmore. The Parish
Council had no objection.

An appeal against planning refusal of
Avglen Fell has been made to the
Secrelarv of State. Parish Council to

)ry CI0
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Soturdoy 6th December

7.30 til Lqte
in the Porhh Room

TnTnT ARE A FEW TICKETS

IEFT F(lR T}IIS VIIIAGE D()

Ring PhillErettBl0![7

The November meeting of the W.l. was
the Annual General Meeting. Our
treasurer, Jane Stevenson, presented a
healthy balance sheet, and was
re-elected forthe coming year. Gill Tomlin
gave a resume of the activities of the past
year, and thanked the committee,
especially Sally Errett, the secretary, and
members of the lnstitute for theirsupport.
Margaret Wood presented Gill with a
bouquet of flowers to thank her for
all her hard work during her two years as
president, but owing io business
commitments she was not standing for
re-election. The elections took
place, and the following were elected for
2003:

Jackie Tagent - President
Gill Tomlin - Vice President
Sally Errett - Secretary
Jane Stevenson - Treasurer

comment that not opposed to Alice Mason - Hall Officer
deveropment but t"rt irii-"riginll Margaretwood -committee
application was more sympathetic to SallyErrettpresentedMargaretWoodwith
environment that subsequentapplication a pot plant to say thank you for
which has been refused. being vice-president for so many years'

and added lhat we were all Pleased
Approval that Margaret was happy to stay on the
The District Council has approved the commiitee. The evening concluded
demolition of 28 chalets by Parkdean with wine and cheese laid on by Gill.

Refusal Our December meeting is the Christmas
District Council has refused application Dinner at the J.E on Thursday 11th
for alterations at Old School House. December at 7.30 p.m. Copies of the

menu are available f rom SallY
NeighbourhoodWatch (810547); please book in advance. ln
David Young reported an attempt to January we have a talk by Alison
force the lock on his shed. He urged Atkinson on "The History of the Bra" (see
everyone to be vigilant. our block adverlisement elsewhere)

wercome Letter Jackie Tagent

sussestedthattheParishcouncil send +S { I { { S ( { {#
fifl"ii l rffi:' J'Ji-"' J""''"'",.''*' "' " 

ul'l " i#H 5 I N f
December in wl Hall "'oif,;:; parkin P u$lfl id'

-tz
St Luke's Hospice *,, 

a\\*\.*r^r]:-*,, rh"rs"rfr
Plymouth Y1 -.*o\

Good news again - you have given tl ^cG'" tiye yate,S 't{e173.83, sr Luke's are most gratefut. ?4 S*\" Coqlett fi,
;Hff':;il:3j""il,1T;..i::i"hi',hi,ffi ti' cau Keiron at Holywer stores .d
comes from fund raising such as ours, fr Tel:01548 810308 ,H,

towards the cost of the current 700 Yit keirOnvanStone@yahoo.Co.Uk t'3patientsandtheirt""'"L,,]i"ff,il1}, f I, I X [ [ i [ [ [s



JEAN MOORE
l.G.P'P., B.T.A.A.
01548 810597

C OMPLE, ME NTARY ME,D I C I NE.
FI]LLY QI]ALIFIED THERAPIST

r00t rc ruHilEt roi Deil iEHEr
The BOWEI{ Tbchnique is a reuolutionary

treatment from Australia which is achieuing
remarkable results. The great benefit from BOWEI{

is that patients experience almost immediate relief,
Conditions treated include Back Probleffis, Sciatica,
Frozen Shoulder Carpell Tunnell, I{eck Probleffis,

Asthma, Knee and, Elbow probleffis, Sports Injuries,
M.E. Childhood Disorders and rnany others.

REFLEXOLOGY *AROMATHERAPY * SPORTS INJURIES
THAI MASSAGE *AURICUIAR THERAPYX HEALING

PRESSURE POINT & LYMPH DRAINAGE

wembury 017 bzH;1'il'il;.,}Tfflry 0r 548 830152

Available in Kingston on Saturday mornings 01548 810597

FREE CONSUUTAUON

Gift Vouchers available



(Dahprgul
T8.igbury

w\n@be @ah

FREE IIOUSE Telephone: (01548) 810313
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. rt" Last lvlonth

4+* soLUTloN
Sometimes the editordoes not know his
left from his right but that is not a problem
forthis month's entrants. The Opals, The
Beginners, Champion Matchman,
Taurus, Gemini,New Dawn and
Yapping Dogs successfully continued
the intense cornpetition. However
there will be a new champion, one
from three possibilities. lt will be a
question of nerve and Enigma
chicanery in the event of a tie.

JFMAMJJASONToT
The Opals
The Beginners
Taurus
Gemini
Champ Match
Easter Bunny
Sue Brickay
Real Sleuth
NewDawn
Yapping Dogs
Trainee
Blue Heaven
Blue Moon 3

Corrected after pitiful lobbYing!

This lvtonth
So, we come to the last laP. The
competition demands a degree of
difficulty. Of course, one man's
difficulty is another man's . .

FtWxNtrg$'trL!frffi
* There is more than one alien.
:lc Each alien has the same number of

fingers.
* Each alien has at least one finger

on each hand.
,B ln the room, the total number of

fingers is between 200 and 300.
* lfyou knewthe total numberof fingers

in the room, you would know the
number of aliens.

* How many aliens are there?

Good Luckl

333
333
33333
23
233

3
3
33
33
3

33333333 33
333 3333 30
33333333 33333333 3 27
33333333 29

33
333 3333

33 3333
3

I
9
3

27
24

3
3
3

Enjoy good homernade food in our cosy bar area or sit in the Lounge or Restaurant

areas and choose from either the bar menu or our a la carte specials board.

We prouide only the best quality food . all fteshly cooled on the premises
and at reasonable Prices.
Qpen for meals 7 days a week, lunchtimes and evenings. Choice of 3 real ales, all

served direct from the cask. Full range of keg lagers and bitters. Refurbished en'suite

accommodation. Large car park and garden.

Pleue remember that we are Dery brsy dunng the ersenings, so [ [s aluays
adursabletobook

,ilftF
EVEKY MON
Fri 5th Dec
Sat 6th Dec

Mon 8th Dec
Fri 12th Dec
Sat 15th Dec

Fri 19th Dec

Sun 21st Dic.
Wed 31st Dec

your table tn adoance.

WfrEEIhIEER WfrflRV *f*tu
EUCHRE DRTVE - 8Pm
DARTS V SPORTSMANS ,8,

COMBINED BIRTHDAY PARTY. PAUIA GTCCN

& Steve Smailes - music bY
.COUNTRY BUMPKN'
XMAS EUCHRE DRIVE
DARIS V OLD SMITHY
21St BIRTHDAY PARTY iN THE MEMORIAL
HALL - Annabelle Lethbridge

\
)

FANCY AN EVENING OUT?
We have booked seats for the 60th Spectacular Year
of 'Holiday on lce' at l(estpoint Exeter on Thursdoy
l9th February 2004.

I{e shall travel by coach, leaving Ringmore at 5-j0pm and the
cost is t16 for the lce Shov' and {4.20 for the coach. This is not
just for WI members but .for ANyONE in the village who would
like to come. Contacl Gill Tomlin on 810028.

FOR THAI LITTLE X'*
Calling all ladies! Come and be 'upliftedr at 8.00pm on
Thursday 8th January 2004, when Alison Atkinson will be
speaking on 'The History of the Bra'. In place of a fee, Alison
has asked for a donation to be sent to Breast Cancer Care.
This is a most worthy cause, and one which affects many
women, so please give your support (no pun intended!)

For information about Ringmore WI, please contact Jackie Tagent
(President: 810520), Gill Tomlin (Vice-President: 810028), Sally Errett
(Secretary: 810547 or Jane Stevenson (Treasurer: 810151)

#*yq(9' with 'A,i these tong dark (
nights it is suggested

that, as a precaution, any
outdoor sheds should be
kept locked in order to
deterthe opportunist



HOLYWtrLLSTORtrS
UBL

St. A}]-}I'S CHAPtrL
POST OFFICtr

Telephone : 01548 810308

DANE & HILARY
INVITE YOU TO THEIR

RE-OPENING DAY
ON

SATURDAY 13TH DECEMBER
JUSTPOP NATANYTIME

DURING THE DAY
HAVE A LOOK AT YOUR NEW SHOP

SAMPLE SOME OF THE
LOCAL PRODT]CTS THAT WE OFFER
HAND THIS VOUCHER IN WHEN YOU

VISIT US ON SATURDAY 13TII DECEMBER
TO RECEIVE YOURBOTTLE OF

CHATEAU BIGBURY
FOR ONLY f,l.OO


